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NJCU Virtual Graduation Celebration
Marching Order:
• Virtual celebration - slides were created for each graduating student (1400).
• Names of each student were read and slides included majors, degrees.
• Students were able to add photos and quotes to personalize their slide
• Website will remain open for all students to access slides for the year

Speeches by:
Dr. Henderson

School Deans

Student speaker Leandra Baki

Rashad Wright NJCU Alum and Jersey City Poet Laureate

Also on site:
• Video of Fight Song performed by Music Dance Theater Department
• Students, family and friends were able to do live shout outs through messaging boards, Twitter and Instagram
• Commencement booklet with all student names posted on NJCU website
• Live ceremony postponed until it is safe for large groups to convene

NJCU Class 2020
1425 Undergraduate students
425 Graduate students

15 Doctoral students
1 - Civil Security Leadership, Management and Policy
14 - Educational Technology Leadership
Total Number of Graduates = 1850
Largest Majors
Undergraduate
Psychology - 168 students
Nursing - 165

Graduate
M.A. Urban Education – 48 students

Ed.D – Community College Leadership
• The Community College Leadership program has recruited
22 diverse and talented students for Cohort 2, with
individuals from Washington, Pennsylvania, New York and
St. Kitts and Nevis representing over 50% of enrolled
students.
• The Community College Leadership program has organized
and scheduled its 2nd Annual “Community College
Showcase Conference” to be held online on July 28, and
has secured sponsorship from National Institute for Staff
and Organizational Development (NISOD), Stylus
Publishing, and Innovative Educators.

College of Professional Studies
• Scott Fisher, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor and Co-Chair of the
Professional Security Studies
department has been accepted into
the Krulak Center Non-Resident
Fellows Program at the Marine
Corps University in Quantico,
Virginia. Dr. Fisher also serves as a
Major in the Army Reserves.

School of Business
• Dr. Kathy Rennie was
named this year’s recipient
of the Professor Sue
Williams Distinguished
Teaching award.

• School of Business Student
research competition was
held. Winners listed in the
graph 

Facilities Updates – Using the Time to
Improve Our Campus
— Campus-wide HVAC controls upgrades; Campus lighting assessment; Lighting enhancements,
emergency generator repairs

— Gilligan Student Union - Replaced several floor drains and repairs to floor; installed new
domestic water valve and piping; excavated and repaired broken steam pipe
— Grossnickle -Replaced major HVAC piping
— Guarini Library - Roof replacement, HVAC controls upgrade; Repair emergency generators
— Hepburn Boiler Plant - Replaced waste piping; boiler room equipment repaired; repaired
boilers & auxiliary equipment

Facilities Updates – Using the Time to
Improve Our Campus
— John J. Moore Athletic and Fitness Center - Roof repair completed; Repair emergency
generators

— Karnoutsus Hall - Replaced building cooling pump
— Professional Studies Building - Repaired emergency generators
— Rossey Hall - HVAC controls upgrade completed; Excavated and repaired broken steam pipe
— Vodra Hall - HVAC controls upgraded; Repair emergency generators

CARES Act Funding
— NJCU has received a conditional
grant of $9 Million as part of the
CARES ACT funding
— Of this support, NJCU has received
$4.2 Million of Student Support,
$4.2 Million of Institutional Support
and $600,000 of support as an
Hispanic Serving Institution

CARES Act Funding (continued)
— Of this support, in FY2020, NJCU has
provided approximately $4 Million of
student/housing support to the community
in terms of a combination of refunds, credits
and direct financial support

— In addition, in FY2020, NJCU expects to use
an additional $1 Million of this funding
towards campus-related support in terms of
student laptops, capital projects, expanded
remote learning capabilities, etc…

COVID 19 Financial Support (continued)
— In FY2021, NJCU is considering a
supplemental component to its
Institutional Scholarship budget to
continue to support students in terms
of tuition, fees, housing, etc…
— This supplemental scholarship
program will be available for Fall 2020
and Spring 2021;

CARES ACT – Student Portion (Disbursement)
• Notified 4,952 students about their eligibility for
CARES funding; personalized application form
emailed to their NJCU email accounts
• 1372 awards totaling $2,559,500 being disbursed on
Thursday, May 28 (minimum award=$250; maximum
award=$3,250; average award=$1,865)
• An additional 528 applications currently being
reviewed
• Total funding available is approximately $4.1M

How do we reopen?
Three Groups have been formed and are meeting to explore all
options:
– Health & Safety – Andre Pearson, Rita Oleas, Jodi Bailey, Jeff
Livingston, Julia Basile, Kathleen Mahoney, Ron Hurley, AFT, IFPTE and
CWA representatives

– Academic Affairs – Provost Council, Chairs, Senate and AFT
representatives
– Student Life/External Affairs – Scott James, Jason Kroll, Shawn Tucker,
Jose Balda, Ben Rohdin, Kwi Brennan, Stephanie Chaiken, Sherrie
Madia and students

Health & Safety
– The Health and Safety Taskforce is working on a phased in approach to
return to normal campus operations, contingent upon any restrictions
imposed by the State of NJ
– The committee is designing a one page reference sheet summarizing
each phase for a fall reopening
– A final report is being drafted to include more specific details for each
departments phased in approach.

Academic Affairs
– Instructional models in the fall semester will include hybrid
and blended learning to maintain physical distancing
– In person instruction will require PPEs for faculty and
students as well as alterations to classroom space to conform
to distancing and low density requirements

– Specialized scheduling for lab instruction and research,
performing and visual arts
– Professional development for faculty during summer for best
practices in online pedagogy, including continued workshops
on enhanced technology

Student Life/External Affairs
– The Student Life and External Affairs re-opening
group developed a framework for a hybrid reopening
that ensures low density and social distancing
principles which prioritize the health and safety of
students, faculty, staff, guests and visitors, while
enabling a productive and efficient workflow.

– This group has developed plans to address in-person,
virtual, and hybrid scenarios ranging from student
services to athletic competitions.

NJIT Plan for
Reopening

Freshman Registration/Enrollment Update

Freshman Applications
Freshman Admits
Freshman Enrollments

Fall 2019 Fall 2020
7120
7631
4425
5125
562
590

Change
7%
16%
5%

Transfer Registration/Enrollment Update

Transfer Applications
Transfer Admits
Transfer Enrollments

Fall 2019 Fall 2020
1314
1460
739
677
177
244

Change
11%
-8%
38%

Graduate Registration/Enrollment Update

Graduate Applications
Graduate Admits
Graduate Enrollments

Fall 2019 Fall 2020 Change
997
1031
3%
643
626
-3%
223
214
-4%

Summer Enrollment Update

Summer 1 Credits
Summer 2 Credits
Summer 3 Credits*

Budget
8450
3670
900

Actual Performance
9601
114%
5840
159%
2085
232%

Fall Enrollment Update

Fall 2019 Fall 2020 Change
Undergraduate Headcount
4527
4256
-6%
Graduate Headcount
992
893
-10%

EDUCAUSE – Survey Results
Faculty Portion

Which of the following technological issues have been a challenge for you since the
transition to remote learning? (Check all that apply.)
Student discomfort or lack of familiarity with
technologies

56%
48%

Digital replacements for face-to-face collaboration
tools

26%
26%
9%

My access to software
My access to reliable internet
My access to library resources
My access to a reliable digital device
My access to reliable communication tools
My discomfort or lack of familiarity with
technologies
Adjunct

18%
3%
10%
6%
8%

8%
9%
8%
29%
8%
Full Time

How would you say your students have adapted to remote learning, from your
experiences and observations as an instructor?

Adjunct

Full Time

6%

4%

29%

26%

28%

Struggling a great deal

38%

49%

Struggling somewhat

Adapting reasonably well

19%

Adapting extremely well

Which of the following have been challenging for you in adapting course design and/or
assignments to remote learning? (Check all that apply.)
41%
40%

Personal preference for face-to-face learning

44%

Students have not been adequately
available/responsive

28%

Uncertain about how to assess student learning in
this environment

29%
26%
32%

Course activities haven't translated well

Limited personal time or energy to adapt effectively

Limited knowledge of options for online course
delivery
Not comfortable with online tools

Adjunct

22%
6%
14%
9%
8%
15%
4%
Full Time

What are your biggest concerns with the transition to remote learning so far? (Check all
that apply.)
50%
52%

Diminished student learning
24%

Security/privacy in proctoring online exams

36%
29%

Not being able to communicate with my students

22%
35%

Evaluations of my teaching effectiveness

16%
15%
16%

Changes to grading structures

15%
12%

Online privacy, protection of my personal data

Impacts on tenure eligiblity
Online privacy, protection of student data
Adjunct

3%
10%
15%
6%
Full Time

Institutional Update
Two Fridays ago, right after our last update, the Governor indicated the State
would NOT provide ANY base allocations for July, August and September, the
months when our own revenues from tuition are at their lowest.
Given that 50% ($5.1) of our remaining operating budget was cut from FY2020
at the end of the year when we barely had time to adjust, this additional cut
compounds issues in the institutional budget.
Like all institutions of higher education, we are experiencing odd flows in our
enrollment. While our incoming admissions are up- the commitments from
them is down. We anticipate a likely 10% drop in enrollment due to these
factors – resulting in an additional $9M revenue shortfall.

QUESTIONS?

